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Ability is measured by deeds

a a a a a

Horse sense is often developed by the spur of
the moment

a a a a a

Enthusiasm is one of the worlds greatest forces
and sincerity is the backbone of success

a a a a a

Folly and failure are the best chums The man
who only thinks cuts himself off from other men

a a a a a

Suggestions are often valuable but argument is
more convincing Accuracy is even more invinci ¬

ble
arc a a a

Never try to teach experience because it is
foolish for you to think you know more than your
fellow men

a a a a a

Stupidity covers more sins than the proverbial
charity hence we should not be too harsh or hasty
in our judgment of some people-

S a a a
A happy disposition must be natural or culti ¬

vated It cant be bought or borrowed Time spent
in fruitles Mbar is time wasted

a a a a a

Truth Courage Independence the three car ¬

dinal virtues of manhood These are the chief at¬

tributes of a glorious race triune transcendent
synonymous and yet not the same

a a a a a

After two thousand years of Christ on earth his
followers have not yet reached that stage of human
altruism wherein they can tender to their neighbor
the big end in a horse trade

a a a a a-

r It is admitted that land labor and capital are the
three great factors in production Then all should
be equal in all things When the capitalist is able
to buy a scorbutic duke for his daughter while
labor is often on the verge of starvation it argues
that capital is despoiling the other two factors

r S t are
r

One of our professional evangelist recently de ¬

livered a sermon in Lexington upon the subject-
of I God and the Fool but we are of the opinion
that both occupied the same platform at the same
time although he might have done better had he
omitted the conjunction from the title of his sub
jeet

N a a a a

Freethought would not blot from heaven one
star of hope nor mock one earnest effort of man ¬

kind but it bids the human heart to cease casting a
glamor over the days that are dead Remember
that all the Worlds wealth cannot equal the splen ¬

dor of the sunset sky beneath which the humblest
can trudge nor can it rival the astral fire that
flames at nights highnoon above the poorest hut
Age looks to the past Bright youth ever turns its
face to the untrodden future

a a a a a

If one needed inspiration for more energetic lab ¬

ors in the cause of mental liberty that inspiration
could be drawn from the enthusiasm that char ¬

acterized Freethinkers all over the country in the
holding of Paine anniversary celebrations Were
the character of this truly grout man fully known
then a Paine celebration would be held iu every
city town and hamlet in our country every year
To him more than any other one man belongs the
honor and credit of American freedom

a A > a

Can time Christian not realize how ridiculous he
pictures the God he worships by making him in
strust a priest how he shall carve his pantaloons or
sacrifice a pair of pigeons then standing idly by
with his hands under his coattails while some
drunken duffer beats the head off his better half
woth a book jack while some bronze brute rips the
scalp from a smiling babe 7 If that is the kind of a
hairpin who occupies the throne of heaven Lucifer
hadsufficient justification for raising a revolution

a a a a a
Time Bible may furnish much of value concerning

tint history and traditions of the Jews but it is lID
fit bur general circulation and should be kept from
the hands of innocent childhood It should be kept
under lock and key with Don Juan and the Decam ¬

eron It is rank with revolting stories and darken ¬

ed by the shadow of a savage superstition Yet
there are men who gulp down its contents like an
anaconda absorbing an unwashed goat It is a sad
commentary upon the Christian religion thnlJ JriarcSHBWRM pruvails situ to ll
fidelity has become the recognized correlative of
education

a a a a a

A subscriber asks us to explain the difference bet-

ween an optimist and a pessimist We can only
reply that an optimist always points the small end
of the telescope at the enemy while the pessimist
points the larger Time optimist is ever hopeful
partaking of the worlds joys j the pessimist is ever
sadat heart and finds not joy in anything The op ¬

timist is the brass band at the head of the proces ¬

sion while the pessimist has come to the conclusion
that the human race is rolling down hill to hell and
is trying to hold it back by the coat tails Time opti-
mist

¬

seeks and commends human virtue the pessi ¬

mist find pleasure in hurling anathemas at vice
Time optimist gazes upwards upon the stars the
pessimist is forever with his eyes fixed upon a cess-
pool

a a a a a

By all the sacred bugs and beasts of Ancient
Egypt what are our churches coming to 7 Starving
people ask a Christian world for grub and it gives
them fortyeleven different brands of saving grace
Jlossannahs are sent to time throne of grace from
costly churches while a starving babe is tugging at
the empty breast of a dead mother Many bibles
and hymn books are being sent to famine sufferers
iu heathen lands when beans and bacon would con¬

fer a greater blessing From the standpoint of the
modern church there is no longer a message from
heaven no God in Israel Time church is a mere
social clearing house an aesthetic forecourt to hell
instead of the gateway to heaven Hireling preach-
ers

¬

who would get shipwrecked in the poetry of
Shakespeare or lost in the philosophy of one of his
fools pretend to interpret the plans of him whom
we are told writes his words in flaming worlds up
on the papyri of immensity

a a a a a

TWO GOOD PAMPHLETS-

We are pleased to note the activity shown by the
Free Speech League of New York anent the out-
rage

¬

perpetrated upon Moses Harman editor of
Lucifer embodied in a sentence of one years im¬

prisonment upon the charge of sending obscene
matter through the mails the confiscation and de¬paperAsdangers The Blade can extend a feeling of sym-
pathy

¬

and regret sympathy for the suffering suchI
a sentence must entail and regret that the bigoted
cohorts of a brutish creed can obtain even a tem ¬ageTime in the
distribution of two pamphlets which di cuss theI
allimportant subject from which its title is taken
and they should receive a wide circulation One is
an open letter by Prof T B Wakcman to the
President of the United States and the other is

t <b
> r

frT tu Ir f

upoii Postal Censorship in America by Louis F
Post Each contain an array of interesting data in-
terestingly

¬

told For copies and information ad
B Foote 120 Lexington Avenue N Y

dres1E a a

in all the wide wide world today a
wait or woman possessing even a partial intelli¬

gent who can really believe that before Almighty
God created the majestic universe and sent the
wig ty planets whirling about the blazing sun j
that before the first star gleamed in the black oer
han ing firmament or a single mountain peak rose
frog the watery waste he calmly sat him down and
map jcd out every act of moral man decreed every
war and pestilence the rise and fall of every na¬

tion the date of every birth and death Y It may be
exe lent orthodoxy but it is not good sense Does
it n it accuse the creator of being responsible for
all tLe sin and sorrow the suffering and shame that
sine the dawn of history has bedewed the earth
with blood and tears 1 This may be theI Divine
1lad about which the preachers gibe so much
but honest men must doubt it Where Reason sits
ftlltl irnilflfl God has been compelled to abdicate
Uemtun needs no celestial guide no heavenly moni-
tor

a a a a

A FEW KIND WORDS

Aniong the numerous kindly notices made of
Editor Moores death none have gone deeper in
our heart than that by J D Shaw in the last is¬

sue 61 The Searchlight After mentioning the pub ¬

lished facts connected with his death and funeral
The Searchlight says

CCllhe patient resignation that characterized Mr
Mooros last days during which his suffering was
extremely severe and the kindly spirit with which
he treated every one together with his firm adher-
ence

¬

io the Liberal view of life and death made a
deep and lasting impression upon his Christian
neighbors many of whom had expected him to re ¬

cant at the last hour
I All reports speak in beautiful terms of Mr

blooms good moral life and of his helpful charac ¬

ter as a neighbor j also of his love and affection for
Mrs Moore and their children three sons and one
daughter To them Time Searchlight offers sincere
svinriithv hoping thnt tinifl will allevIate the an-
guish 01 tue present leading them to find in the
recolkjtion of his devoted life a
f5S4 liie removed from that of his

PresoneeiI
the flesn With him the storms of life have ceased
und well yill he rest in the embrace of mother
earth

a a a a

tEOPLE THE WORLD NEEDS

When the wheels of an intricate piece of machin ¬

ery become clogged or interfered with or out of
place the machine is seriously affected by the oper-
ation So it is with society If any part or portion
becomes deranged the entire organization is af¬

fected thereby more or less some immediate oth ¬

ers remotely Time kind of the people the world
most needs are

MEN who will put character above wealth j who
will not lose their individuality in a crowd j who
will be as honest in small things as in great things j

whose ambitions are not confined to their own sel ¬

fish desires who are true to their friends through
good report and evil report in adversity as well
as prosperity who do not believe that shrewdness
and cunning are the best qualities for winning suc ¬

cess
WOMEN who arc gentle courteous and kind j

who have not lost the ancient art of loving in
whom the material instincts are not dried up j who
believe they have a higher destiny than a life of
idleness and luxury who will never speak unchari ¬

tably of the less fortunate of their sex who consid-
er

¬

it beneath their dignity to follow the dictates of
the social set-

a a a a a

WHY WAR UPON CHINA

peacethePeacock of the Orient
Time pulse of those burning patriots who infest

the national capital is again beating the reveille of
war and their very souls are sounding the boots

saddlesWhy
that we are on the verge of war with

China Y Why are the political bosses so eager for
the bullets mad hiss and the fearful crash of steel
Is human advancement to be born only of strife f
Can only warring nations march in the van of the
worlds progress Y Does a prolonged peace imply
putrefaction Is there a craze for blood a lust for
slaughter abroad in the land Y Does it not appearraginghotevery brow Can it be that here in America sav-
agery

¬

is reasserting itself and this professed laud

timeGoldenSuppose that America goes to war against China
what is the issue in controversy Is some great hu¬

man principle at stake Has our flag been insulted
or reproach cast upon our national honor In what
respect hums China given such offense

The trouble dear reader lies altogether with the
meddlesome Mattie who professes to be a Christian
missionary Although in a foreign land they are

1111 IJ I l I iJ ilm J 1f 1 1

unwilling to obey the laws of the country and
strive to become as it were a law unto themselves
They toil not neither do they spin but they prey
upon the people for their sustenance while demand ¬

ing contributions from home Unable to force their
nostrums upon an unwilling people they raise
h appeal to one or other of the consuls diplo ¬

t
matic notes are exchanged and unless apologies are
forthcoming h is to pay

Wherever the Christian religion has gone itsSfoundations have been laid in human blood
the very hour that Constantine committed a foul
murder to more safely intrench himself upon the
imperial throne all down the centuries with Char
lemagne in his wars upon the Moors j through the
Crusades j with its inception into Britain j its accep-
tance

¬ 0a r

by the Jlugeuots rivers of human blood have
flown in its behalf Verily it is a bloody faith It
began with a blood offering in the death of its Man
God and its end will come through the shedding of
blood Ever consistent with its own intolerant
spirit a cry for more blood is being sent to the a

throne of heavenly grace and the wardogs of
America are to be turned against the inoffensive 5ChinceSWhat would the American people think and do

if in a spirit of religious missionary zeal the
Chinese should attempt the same methods and
practices in this country as the Christian mission ¬

aries are practicing in China t They would not
be tolerated for a single day Have we not even
denied the Chinaman the right of entry intdourTre=

publiclf Then why should we seek to force him to tt
an acceptance of our religion a religion that is for¬

eign to his history traditions and national honor
If we reflect but for a moment upon the subject we w

cannot fail to observe that of all religions on the
earth more suffering more agony greater atro-
cities greater crime have all been perpetrated in
the name of the Christian religion than all the
other religions combined The God of hosts is still
a man of war and the age of blood offering has not
yet passed away

Clearly we have no rights in China except such
as may be extended by the common consent of the
people Our missionaries are intruders who breed
hatreds shams and fraud For years the Christian
missionaries have robbed the Chinese without mer
y lid persecuted them without remorse It is less

thai eight year since the allied Christian armiesf +

of clift wnrlflntmrohed upon Chinese soiL shot down1 r
Chinese people and came near fighting among 1l
themselves over a division of the spoils Now theyChristian mercenaries are seeking to convert the
land of Confucisu into a seething political Vesu ¬

vius to cast its lurid athwart a troubled sky
Pull the missionaries out of China and there will

be no need forwar Time Chinaman can never be
won to civilization by holding a bayonet at his
throat and reviling his religion

a a a a

ON THE FORCE OF HABIT

Did you ever try to realize how many of your
everyday actions both mental and physical are
entirely involuntary and determined by some pre¬

vious impression of habit Y

DO you know that in the commonest things of
life we are all slaves to habit and such abject
slaves that we do not even suspect our slavery t

Can you tell without reflection whether youIhabitually put on the right shoe or the left shoe it
first Can you tell on the instant which of 1t
you have habitually taken off first all yourlifet a

Again for example it might be easier for you to i j
realize that you have been in the habit of using but Yt >
one side of a certain street Men and women who rii l
walk to their business every day for years will fallziuto favorite routes which they follow mechanical ¬

ly The careful housewife must have her sugar l>
1

bowl in one certain spot on a certain shelf or
whole house seems out of order The meal theIready will put some entire families into an
per

These are but few of the innumerable little habits
that make up ninetenths of what we call living f
There is not an impression an emotion an torthere is not a resolution or an action possible
man that is not influenced by fixed condtions with¬

in ourselves forming a habit of either body or mind
You cannot say do or think anything without leav ¬

ing a definite mark on the nervous organism which
h imore or less affects all succeeding action speech or

thought Nerve muscle and brain cells all grow to ithe modes iu which they have been exercised If
you are not forming habits in one direction you are itiforming the min another and all your activites are
making channels in which your energy flows to-

wards
¬

good or evil
Depravity is not an inheritance It is a charac ¬

ter formed by persistent evil habits Vices which
at first seem like cobwebs at last become as cables
Habit works either way with equal force A gen ¬ a

t
erous deed promotes a successioin of generousJWI
deeds Virtue sweetens life and will if given en
couragemeut become a second nature

It is uselesi to try to avoid forming habits It 1Icannot be done Mere negative virtue is poor stuff
anyway Better to fill your life full of good habits
for they make character and character makes des-

tiny
¬

9

Bad habits are as chums holding us prison
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